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nessed in Calgary. It was the arrival of the vanguard as the concrete of the sartie omposition without any* 
spring invasion, in the shape of three ? iron. Experience has shdwi that the iron embedded

crowded trains qf seven to eleven cars each. It was in the concrete ;does nuit 1 st. In 1892, YVaysg &
the most remarkable movement of settlers ever re- Frey tag, who arc well-know Austrian and Gernian 
corded in that city of new arrivals.. Calgary and its contractors, built in a Smill 1 ty the whole water-pipe
enterprising business men gathered in groups to wel- *' system of reinforced condpet< a few months ago they
come the new-comers. An important feature of the examined the pipes, and four that after eleven years’
circumstance was the substantial charactçr of the set- service everything was quit satisfactory. In "Paris,
tiers. Three men alone, we are told, deposited in one where reinforced concrete j >es are freely used, it
bank the sum of $35,000, for investment in farming has been found 20 per cent cheaper than masonry
lands. Not only this, but the party or series of parties work. At Hamburg, there i a six-storeyed factory 
were composed of men accustomed to farming on a Lui It of reinforced concrète Brith the front columns
latge scale in Indian Territory- and Oklahoma, Kansas, covered by sandstone, j j 
Arkansas, Missouri, or other parts of the United States 
of a character more or less similar to the North-West.
This influx is only an index of what is. going on in 
Calgary and at other points in the Canadian W^t all 
the time. On this particular day the new arrivals at 
that distributing point numbered somewhere between 
1,200 and 1,500, but the aggregate of smaller parties 
and' of individual groups and families must be simply 
enormous. And, it is only just beginning for the 
rent year!

Saskatchewan, the new Province with the “nan*,” 
as some of our American friends half-derisively call it, 
is also attracting thousands of new- settlers, and many 
of them are drawn from the ranks of^their best. Al
most every despatch or letter that comes from various 
points contained in that great area refers to land be
ing taken up by new arrivals. One for instance, dated 
Maple Creek, Sask., 8th March, says :—“Settlers are 
now coming intodhis district at a very rapid rate, mak
ing everything along business lines move a little.”
And other districts have the same story to tell.

of the American s

ob trve what is said ofIt ^is important to
Europe s experiences qf sucl methods, coming into 
vogue as they are on tpis ide the Atlantic. Ten 
years ago a stairway wais *b| lt of this material >n 
Stettin, Germany, and after 1 rection with a load of 
100 lbs. per square foot did nil show any cracks. The / 
tomb of the Empress Frederick at Potsdam is 
ered with a cupola of rein Breed concrete on the 
Monier system. At the LoAton Exposition fire ;n 
1903 the Visintini beaup sto« fire tests, while the 
Siegwart beams succeisfully||withstood the fire in 
New York, where a teniperati e of 1,800 degs. F. was 
registered. \ isintini appears o be one of the latest 
to present a system with s me especial features. 
Among the numerous patent systems, those most 
familiar in England are the Ra some, Kahn, Thatcher,

cov-

cur-

Hennebique, De Valliifre, Cu 
umbian, Expanded Metal, I 
Unit, Visintini, etc.

These may be divided intc five classes : (1) Those 
using “deformed” bar#j; (2) lose using plain bars; 
(3) those using a "Webbing ; (4) those using a 
"frame”; jnd those iii which he parts are moulded 
in advance and then set in poi tion.

Upon enquiry of the ed or of “The Canadian 
Engineer” as to qur; corres ondent’s * query, Mr. 
Groves hands us the* March sue of “Concrete and 
Constructional Engicatering,” mblish^d in London, 
containing a paper oh the pr iervation of iron and 
steel, written by B. JL Thw; te, C.E. Our corre
spondent might prociti-e this 1 agazine, which is the 
latest and one of tbejjbest aut orities on the subject 
which its title indicates.

imings, Johnson, Col- * 
>ebling, International,

« * *

REINFORCED CONCRETE IN BUILDING.

Builder, Montreal, asks where , he can obtain 
-he fullest particulars as to the Hennebique systenj 
of fire-resisting construction, which he says: “I have 
been told is greatly in use in the United States, and 
was invented there.” We are unable to inform our 
correspondent directly in answer to his question, but 
it occurs to us that he may learn about it by applying 
to the builders of the Ottawa new Roman Catholic 
College, which is, we understand, building on that 
system of reinforced concrete. As to its being 
invented in the United States, we are by no means 
so sure of that, although Americans have patented 
the Columbia, the Roebling, and possibly one or two 
more similar systems. We think it more likely to be 
French or Swiss. The “Engineering Times,” of 
London, England, declares its belief in the statement 
of E. Probst, of Vienna, who said last year that no 
other branch of engineering work has progressed as 

- much as reinforced concrete construction in the last 
few years.

In a supplement to that journal, dated-Jst March, 
we find an article devoted to the subject of reinforced 
concrete in Europe. This relates how that substance 
was used by a Belgian architect to obtain a fire-proof 
building,
He had
a factory, which proved ’ to him tpat iron must be 
enveloped in some material which could protect it 
from the influence of fire, and so reinforced concrete 
was first introduced for fire-proof purposes. In 
France, Considère made a discovery which caused 
quite a stir at the time, and it was that reinforced 
concrete could expand ten or twenty times as much

I •t * n
IMPORTANCE TO ONTARIO OF HUDSON 

BAY.

The present article is the xth of a series, begun 
in these pages on th«,| 16th Fe|fuary, devoted to 
sidering: Why Ontariq lacks 
son Bay. How su cl
What Provincial advantages Bill result from up-to- 
date transit facilities Extending to the great Canadian 
sea via Ontario. Ourjlreaders v 11 probably agree that 
some light on these questions h $ been afforded by the 
information here furfljjshed. In feed, we have had evi
dence from week to Vrjfrek of aw: cened interest in Hud
son Bay from a novel!standpoir . And if any one has 
not preserved his copies of the fjiper. and would like to 
have the article in a; compact Form, we have some 
copies of a pamphlet; containin them, which we will 
be pleased to forwarjj In this lamphlet are maps of 
Hudson Bay and th«; Great La es of America, and of 
what is probably theipest area or supply of sea food 
in the world, namely^ that par of the. United States 
lying next south of; the Great Lakes, this side the 
Rocky Mountains, atlH south-w stwârd from Ottawa 
River to Omaha. j!
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